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THE Xixseuni is indebted for its collection of Californian Hydroids 
chiefly t o  Prof. I). C. Eaton, who has presented during the last, two or 
three years, B large number of specimens, that ware received by him 
with dried a l p  from that coast. They ware collectecl and sent to 
him by Dr. @. W. Anderson, Santa Cruz, Gal. ; Dr. L. N. Dimmick, 
Santa Barbara, Gal. ; Mrs. J3llwoocl Cooper, Santa Barbara, Cal. ; 
xiid Miss Nitchell of Vancouver Islalid. ,111 the specimens receivetl 
from these sources were collected in tide-pools along the shore or 
attached to algae, .u.ashed in froin deeper water. A few alcoholic 
specimens have also been received from San Diego, Cal., collected on 
the piles o i  the whapes and along the shore, by Llr. E. Palmer, ancl 
a fine specimen of PlPlurnuluria setacea was dredged in six to eight 
fathoms, off San Diego, by  Mr. Heury Heinphill. 

Some of the species, including niost o i  the ~S’ertulurickr, do not 
seem to be injured by being dried, but others, as the Carnpnularid(P, 
are usually rendered ~iseless for descriptioii. The specimens of the 
two species of C’ampunuluricc described below are unusually well 
preserved, both hydrothecze and gonothecze beinq i n  good condition. 

There has been very little published on the hychoids of the 
western coast of North America, L I ~  to the preseiit time. in 1857 
Dr. Tra&* described and  fiqured nine new species of Zoiiphytes 
from thc Bay of‘ Sail Francisco ancl a(l.jacent localities. Five of 
these are Iiryozoa ; the remaining foru. represent three genera of the 
family Sertnlariclz, as follows : 8ertularia aiig.uin(i, K , fiircutu, A Y ~ ~ u -  
lccrelln twtyidc~ and I$p?iallnaai~icl l i ianc iscnni r ,  all of which, so far 
as I am aware, are peculiar to that coast; unless indced the last 
named species prove to be ideiitical with TI. j‘ulcctta of Europe, 

* Proceedings of the California hcecleniy of Natural Sciences, vol. i, March, 1367. 
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Africa and New England. In 1860 Andrew Xurray* described and 
figured five species from the Californian coast, of which three are 
new, and the other two, ~Yerttclaria labrcctcr and Pluinulavin grcucilis, 
are synonymous with two of Trask’s species, viz : Xertirlaria anguincc 
and Plunzulc~ria Frnnciscuna. Mr. Alexander Agassizt in 1865 
described seven species and recorded seven others from the Bay of 
Ban Francisco; and he had three ofthe same from the Gulf of Georgia, 
IV. T. Pive species were also mentioned by  him from the Korth 
Pacific. Two o f  these five northern species, Rougni~zvillicc Meytensii 
Ag. arid Cotulina Qreenei A. Ag., are also fonnd at  Sttn Francisco. 
The latter species having also been collected a t  Santa Barbara, 
Cal., has the wide range of nearly three thousand miles upon our 
western coast. Professor Allman mentions having found sixteen 
species in a collection from the Californian coast, submitted to him 
for examination ; two of them, Lcfo2ci  d u n m a  and 8erertularia picmila, 
are common on the European a i d  New England coasts, and the former 
species is also recorded from South Africa. The collection in the 
Museum of‘ Yale College contains twelve species and one variety. Of 
these four are new ; nine are recorded only from the Pacific coast of 
North America, as yet; and three, Naleciunz te??elluin, fiertularia 
arpatea and Pluinularicc setacea, are also common on the European 
shores; the first two of these have also been found on the New England 
coast, from Maine to Long Island Sound. The qos t  common form on 
the Californian coast is the showy Agluopheiaia struthionides, which is 
apparently as abnnclant there as Sertularza ccrgentea and S. ~ U W ~ C L  are 
upon 0111- eastern shores, for it forms the bulk of every package sent 
t o  LIS from the western coast. The following table gives a list of all 
the Hydroids known on the western coast of the ‘CTnited States, from 
Vancou~er’s Island to Snn Diego, with the raiige of the different 
species a n d  the name6 of some of the collectors. 

Coryne rosaria A. As. 
Tubnlaria elegans Cla~lc. 
Thamnocnidia tubularoides A. A g .  

Bay of San Francisco, Cal. (A. Agassiz). 
San Diego, Pal. (Dr. E. Palmer). 
Bay of San Francisco, Cal. (A. Agassiz). I ~____  _ _ _ _ ~ _ _  

* The Annals and hhgazine of Natural History, Series 3, Bo. XXVIII, April, 1860. 
By Andrew 

North 

Descriptions of new species of Hydroids from the California,n Coast. 
Murray. 

Amcricsn bcslepha. By Alexander Agassiz. 1865. 
Illustratccl Cstalogue of the Museum of Comparative Zoijlogy. No. 11. 

* 
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Parypha microcephala A. Ag. 
Bimeria gracilis Clark. 
Bougainvillia Mertensii Agassza 
Eudendrinm, sp. 
Campauularia everta Clark. 

Campanularia fusiformis Clark. 
Campanularia cylindrica Clark. 
Laomedea. rigida a. Ag. 
Laomadea Pacifica A .  9g. 

Lafoea dnmosa Sars. 
Halecium tenellum ITimks. 
Sertularia anguina Bask. 

Sertularia anguina, var robnsta Clark. 

Sertularia argentea E. and S. 
Sertularia pumila Linn. 
Sertularin Greenei Murray. 

Sertularia furcata Trask. 

Fertularia cornicalata Hurray. 
Sertularella turgida Clark (Trask). 

Plumuiaria setacea Lamarck. 

Bay of San Francisco. Cal. (A. Agassiz). 
San Diego, Cal. (E Palmer). 
Bay 01 San Francisco, Cal. (A. Agassie). 
Santa Crue, Cal. (C. 511. Anderson). 
San Diego, Cal. (H. Hemphill), to Vancouver 

Vancouver Island (J. M. Dawson) 
Sdnta Cruz, Gal. (C. TV. Anderson). 
Bay of San Francisco, Gal. (A. Agassix). 
Gulf of Georgia (A. Ag.) to Bay of San 

Island (J. M. Dawson). 

Francisco (9. Agassiz) 

San Diego, Gal (Dr E Palmer). 
Santa Crue, Cal. (C. W Anderson), to Van- 

couver Island (J. M Dawson). 
San Diego, Cal (H. Hemphill), to Vancouver 

Island (J. M Dawson). 
Santa Rarbara, Cal. (Mrs. Ellwood Cooper). 

Santn Barbara, Gal. (Mrs. l~~llwood Cooper), 

Sail Diego (Dr. E. Palmer), to  Bay of San 

Bay of San lilrancisco (A. Murray). 
San I)iogo, Cal., to  Vancouver Island (J. M. 

San Diego, Cal. (Dr. E Palmer), to Van- 

to Vancouver Island (J. hl. Dawson). 

Fraiicisco (J. B. Trask). 

Dawson). 

couver Island (J. 31. Dawson). 
aglaophenia struthionides C'Zark (Murray). San Diego, Cal. (D. C. Cleveland). to Van- 

This list of twenty-four species is very small compared with that of the 
eastern coast, from Maine to  New York, the fauna of the latter region 
containing five times as many species as that of the former, notwith- 
standing that the region included on the western coast is over thirteeii 
hundred miles in length, while that of  the New England coast is oiily 
about eight hundred. It shouid be borne in m i d  however that 
most of the collecting on the Pacific coast has been done along the 
shore, the dredge having been little used, and there is litzle doul)t that 
when the fauna has been more thoroughly investigated the number 
of Hydroids may be a t  least doubled. Such a variety as exists on 
the New England coast can hardly be expected from our Pacific 
shores south of Vancouver Island, for the waters there do not afford 
the same diversity in temperature. 

couver Island (Miss Mitchell). 
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Bimeria (?) gracilis, sp. iiov. 

Mate XXXVIII, figure 3.  

Stems clustered, rooted by a creeping qtolon, erect, simple, delicate, 
not divided by  distinct joints, thickly branched ; branches suberect, 
the larger oiies reaching to the end of the stem and rei~mbling the 
main stalk, the smaller ones bear bat one or two hydraiiths and are 
also unjointed; perisarc extcnding over the hydranths arid partially 
covering the tentacles, annixlated a t  the base of each branch and 
branchlet. Sporosacs developed from the hydrophyton, a single one 
at the base of each hydrarith-l)earing branchlet, oval or ovate, snp- 
ported by a short peduncle consiPting of one or two annulations. 
Hydranths large, tapering uniformly from the distal end to thc base, 
provided with about tell or twelve tentacles and with a large, 
ronndecl or slightly conical proboscis. Height of best specimen, 

Collected on the piles of wharves a t  San Diego, Cal., by Dr. E. 
Palmer, 1875. 

Our specimenh were not in a good condition when they arrived, 
hnving been crowcled in iL tin can with many other things, which 
pressed them all out of shape, and the quantity of alcohol not being 
sufficient to  preserve so much animal matter, the hydroids suffered 
considerably ; the hydranths and sporosacs especially xere in a very 
worn and mutilated state. It is not easy to  determine just how far 
the perisarc extends upon the hydranth, but i t  certainly covers the 
body o i  the latter, and it niuiit, 1 think, be developed over a portion 
of the tentacles, for after soaking them in a dilute solution of' caustic 
potash for forty-eight hours the tentacles still retainecl their norn1ikl 
position, nor did they show any decrease in size. The potash seemed 
to act very slowly, for after beiug in the warm solution forty-eight 
hours the hydranths were not eritirely clissolved out. The fact of 
the tcntacles being unaffected would seen1 to indicate that they are 
entirely protected by chitin, but tentacles so protected would be of 
little or no use to  the animal, and I think it more probable that the 
clistal portions are free and may be contracted into the basal covering. 
It is iinposrible to  determine from our specimens how the tentacles 
are held, whether in a single erect verticil as in Garweia or \vith 
each alternate tentacle depressed, as i n  Bimer-ia vestita of Wright. 
With such imperfect data I feel some doubt about placing this species 
in  the genus Bimericr, and only do so provisionally. 

5 5 mii i  
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Tubularia elegans, SP. nov. 

Plate XXXVTII, figure 2. 

Stems clustered, rooted by a creeping stolon, erect, unbraiiched, 
more or less annulated at intervals toward the base. Hydranths 
large, with about thirty tentacles in the proximal set a i d  twenty to 
twcnty-Cour in the distal. Gonophores borne in clusters -just inside 
the proximal tentacles, twelae t o  twenty in a cluster, each of the 
larger ones crowned with four coirical tubercles. Height of’ finest 
specimen, 75”””. 

Collected on the piles of the wharf at SRII Diego, b y  Dr. E. Palmer, 
1575. Iiiteriningled with it and often attached to it were iiunierous 
shoots of Bimeria. Many of the yoiuiig had attached themselves t o  
the parent stalk, giving at  first sight the appearance of branching 
stems. 

The specimens from vvliich this species is describccl were crowded in 
the Same can with the Eimeria described above, and are i n  the same 
dilapidated condition. There is a Tubulnrian, Thccmitocnidia tu6uZar- 
oides, from the Kay of Sail Francisco, describecl by A. Agassiz (Cat. 
of K. A. Acalephte, p. 196), which he says “ is readily distinguished 
from its eastern coiageners by the stontness of the stem and large size of 
the head.” The description is a very meagre one, but from these two 
characters I conclude that it must be distinct horn 7: elegaiis, for the 
latter spe(*ies has neither a stouter stem 1101’ larger head than Xhccm- 
aocniclia spectabilis of the New England coast. 

Eudendrium, SP. 

Plate XXXVIII, figure 1. 

W e  have a150 received from the California coast the perisarc or 
chitiiious portion of what I take to  be a y’ecies of Endendrium. 

Stems htout, erect, dark horn color, strongly ~niiulated throughout, 
rather sparingly branched ; branches sub-erect, springing from all 
sicles of the stem and much clivicled. Hydranths borne at the ex- 
tl-etnity of the short ramuli. The entire perisarc is strongly ringed, 
giving it a close resemblance to the trachete of an insect. Height of 
largest specimen, 8011’i1’. 

Saiit ;~ Cruz,,Bay of Monterey, Val.,-Dr. C. W. Anderson. 

Campanularia everta, sp. nov. 
Plate XXXIX, figure 4. 

Stems rather stout, arising at, intervals from the creeping stolo11, 
with two annulations at  the base of the hydrothecze, the lower oile 
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smaller than the upper; the remainder of the  stem has a wavy outline 
or is slightly annulatecl. Hydrothecw broadly campanulate, not 
deep, tapering more or less gradually from the clistd end to the base, 
the rim strongly everted and bearing about fifteen rather shallow 
teeth. Gonothecir, large, turgid, nearly cylindrical, tapering a little 
at  the base, borne on short, stout peduiicles and with the apertnre 
teiminal, small and cylindrical. 

Found creeping on an Alga from Snn Diego, Cnl.,-H. Hemphill. 
This is a very pretty form axid may readily be distinguished by the 

The broad hydrothecE with their strongly everted, toothed rims. 
pecaliar shape of the goiiothecw is also very characteristic. 

Campanularia cylindrica, sp. nov 

Plate XXXIX, figures 1-1". 

Stems are simple, unbranched peclicels, of very variablc length, 
more or less annulated over the entire length and with a single well- 
marked ring at the base of the hyclrothecz, rootecl by a creeping, 
twisted stolon. Hydrotliecre canipanulatc, nearly cylindrical, taper- 
ing but very slightly towmi  the base, varying greatly in depth, rim 
armed with about fifteen very shallow, sh:trply pointed teeth. The 
gonothecw also show considerable \. ariation in size, there being occa- 
sionally one or two which are at  least twice the size of the ordiiiary 
form ; they are subfusiforin, tapeiing blightly more toward the proxi- 
mal than the distal end, supported on short pedicels with one or two 
annulations. 

Campanularia fusiformis, sp. nov. 

Plate XXXIX, figures 2-2'. 

Hydrocanlns simple, creeping, bearing the pedicels at  irregular 
intervals; pedicels of variable length, usually two or three times 
the l'engtli of the hydrothecre, nevcr more than six times their 
length, with a more or less wavy outline. 1-Iydrotheca small, deeply 
campanulate, tapering at  the base, rim ornamei!ted with about t\wlve 
stout, shallow, acute teeth, a single distinct annulation at the base. 
Gonothecw small, fusiform, constricted at  both ends, sessile, aperture 
small, terminal. 

Vancouver Island,-J. 81. Dawsoii. Found growing on Sertulurin 
anguina vai-. robusta. 

This species is closely allied t o  C. cylinclrica of the Californian 
coast from which i t  may be distinguislied by the size of the hydro- 
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t h e m  and by  their shape, not being rounded at  t he  base ; by the form 
of the gonotliecq which are sessile and liace a circular terminal 
aperture. 

Found creeping on the old stems of a EirdeiidriunL like form, 
taken at  Santa Cruz, Cal., Bay of Moiiterey, by Dr. C. W. Anderson. 

The variation in the length of the stems is very great ; sometimes 
they are abont equal to the length of the hgdrothecw, and again 
they will be five or six times that length. The stolon is quite 
uniformly tmistecl ancl is at  least twice the di:tmeter of the stems. 

Halecium tenellurn Kncks. 

IMecizcm tenellurn Hinclrs, Annals and Mag. of Nat. Hist., 3, VTII, 252,  p1 VI. 

Plate XXXTX, figure 5. 

Some very good specimens of this delicate species have been 
reccived from Snn Diego. There were no gonothem but the hydro- 
some i s  so exactly himilar to onr New England specimens anrl to the 
figure and description of Hiiicks that I do not liepitate to call it  the 
same. A glance a t  our figure will show how exactly it corresponds. 

Fouikl parasitic on a species of Bimeria, collected on the piles of' 
wharves, Sail Diego, Cal.,-Dr. E. I'almer, 1875. 

Sertularia anguina Trask. 

Serfuulnria nizguann Tr&k, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat Sei , 112, Plate V, fig. 1. 

Sertulclrza Zrchrntn Murray, Ann. and Mag. for April, 1860, 250. Plate XI, fig. 2 .  

March 
30, 1857. 

Plate XI,, figures 1, I", 2. 

Stems clustered, simple, erect, straight from the proximal end t o  
the first branch, above the first branch flexuous, becoming more and 
more so toward the distal end, sparingly branched, divided by trans- 
\Terse joints into short internodes, those below the first branch beking 
a single pair of nearly opposite hydrothecw, while those above the 
first branch have three hyclrothecw and give origin to  a single branch ; 
branches regiilarly alternate, asceridiiig, slightly curved, mostly short, 
a few have a much larger growth and exactly imitate the main stcms 
in cvery paiticiilar ; color corneous. Hydrothem nearly oppoeite, 
somewhat flask-shaped or tapering evenl~7 t o  the distal end 154th- 
out any constriction or flask-shaped neck ; aperture usually entire, 
slightly oblique, fixing toward the stem, or with the outer margin 
much more proclucecl than the inner and in some cases showing a dis- 
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tinctly sinuous outline. Gonothecte unknown. Height of largest 
specimen, Ci5mn1. Plentiful on a large species of MytiZiis from Rlon- 
terey, Tomales Pt., Piinta Reyes, a i d  on old shells, 15ay of Sail Fran- 
cisco (Dr. Trssli) ; Santa Cr~iz,--Di-. Anderson ; Vancouver Island, 
-J. M. Uawson. 

Our specimens of 8. unpiita agree so closely with Hindi’s descrip- 
tion and figures of #. $ZicuZcc that I carmot separate the trophosomcs, 
but the gonosomes being nnknown, 1 prefer to let the species remain 
distiiict rather than to unite them on such incomplete data. iclnrray 
a1w noticed the similarity to 8. $licuZrc although he only possessed 
“ a minute portion withont vesicles.” 

Dr. Trask says of his specimens, “ Thcir affinity is with that of S. 
f d u x  of Johnston more nearly th:m with ally other species with 
which I am acqaainted.” He could not have known of X. JiZicuZc~ at 
that time or he would at once haT7.e noticed the much closer reseni- 
blance to that form. Ile also says that his specimeiis have four 
hydrothecte between each pair of branchlets, while onm have hut 
three : one pair opposite each other aiid one odd cell iii the axil of the 
branch. His description and figure agree SO well, howevei-, in every 
other respect that 1 ani inclined to regard this ab an crror of observa- 
tion. 

This description has been made from specimens which wcre clriecl 
before they were sent to us and have since been soaked out iii warm 
water. The perisarc being very stout ancl durable I clo not think 
that it can have changed to any great extent. 

Sertularia anguina, variety robusta C h k .  

Plate XL, figures 3 ,  4, 5 .  

The variety robusta differs from the ordinary form in having a stouter 
stem, larger hydrothecie, longer pinnze, a i d  in being in every way a 
much larger and stouter form. The inocle of growth, the branching, 
the shape and arrangement of the hydrothecsc are the same as in the 
normal form. Gonothecte borne on the pinim, more or less fusiform, 
arising from just below the hydrothecze, distal extremity slightly 
curved to one side, the terminal aperture, large, circular. Length of 
largest specimens, 100”’”. 

San Diego, Gal.,-Henry Hemphill ; taken from kelp roots washed 
ashore during a storm. 

San Diego, Gal.,-D. C. Cleveland, 18’75; Santa Cruz, Cal., Bay of 
Monterey,-Dr. C. MT. Andersoii ; Vancouvcr Island,-J. $1. Dawson. 

This variety is very similar to AS. ubietinci of Linnieius in many < 
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respects. It, has the same mode of growth, the samc robust habit, 
the same style and arrangement of hydrothecw. There is quite a dif- 
erence in the natural size figures of A”. abietinu given by IIincks and 
hy Johnston. Our specimens from the Xew England coast agree very 
well with Johnston’s figure, which is just about twice the size of 
Hincks’ tigure. 

Sertularia argentea Ellis and Solander (Linn.) 

Three fine specimens of this widely disti*ibutecl species have been 
found at  Sniita Barbara, California ; they are in good condition and 
loaded with gorrotheca. The oiily characteristic w$ich shows airy 
variation is the gonothecw, which are proportionally a trifle longer 
and also have the orifice a little larger than in OUT east coast 8peci- 
mens. This slight difference being the oiily one arid this character 
varying considerably in the same specimen, T should not think of sep- 
arating them. 

Height of’ largest 
specimen, 16Orn1”. 

Santa Barbara, Cal.,-Mrs. Ellwood Cooper. 

Sertularia Greenei Murray. 

Sertularia tricuspidata Murray, Ann. and Mag. for April, 1860, p. 260, P1 XI, fig. 1. 
Sertularza Greenei Murray, Ann. and Mag., v, p. 604. 1860. 
Cotulzna Gveenei A. Agassiz, Cat of N. Amer. Acalepha, 1865, p. 147. 

Plate XXXVIII ,  figure 6. 

Stems erect, slender, densely clustered, simple, thickly branched, 
basal portion qtraight, above the first branch becoming slightly flex- 
uous, forming x graceful arc between each two branches, color cor- 
neous, urually darkest at  the base ; joints placed at  right aiigles to 
the stem arid very irregularly clistributed, forming internodes which 
bear from one t o  eight pairs of hydrotheca ; branches alternate, erect, 
many of them short; some of the lower ones equal in length to the 
main stem and closely resembling it in every respect; others from 
the middle portion of the stem are of a niedium length and, like the 
longest branches from the lower part o f  the stem, reach to the extrem- 
ity of t h e  main stem forming a corymb-like structure. The branch- 
lets, like the branches, are mostly short, but a few are of considerahle 
length, extending to the ends of the branches. IIydrotheca sub-xlter- 
nate, tapering uniformly to the distal end, with oblique, toothed 
apertures, which face toward the stem; on the outer edge of the 
aperture are two large, prominent teeth separated by a deep notch. 

TB4NS. GO”. AOAD.. YOL. 111. 33 JUNE, 1876. 
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Gonothectt: borne in rows on the upper sides of tlie branchlets ; the 
upper portion cylindrical, the proximal half tapering toward the base, 
aperture terminal, in a small cylindrical process elevated from the 
center of thc distal end. 

IZay of San Francisco, Cal.,-Murray ; dantu Cruz, Ual.,--Dr. U. W. 
Anderson ; Santa Barbara, Gal.,-Mrs. Ellwood Cooper; Vancouver 
Island,-J. M. Dawson. 

This is an interesting form as it is the oiily member of the Xertci- 
Invidce on the American coast having the peculiar aperture to the 
gonothecze, by Agassiz called bot,tle-shaped, though it is by no means 
an uncommon form among our Cm~apanulavidq- Obelia gelatinoscc, 
0. geic.icrclata and 0. d~cholomtc having the same general form of 
gonothecz. 

A peculiar discrepancy occurs in the descriptions of Murray and 
a. Agassiz in regard to  the number of teeth on the rims of the 
hydrothecae ; the former describes them with three teeth, the central 
one being larger than the two lateral, while Agassiz describes them 
with foiir, two prominent exterior points and two smaller ones near 
the stem. W e  have quite a large supply of specitnens in a good state 
of preservation and after having carefully examined them all, I cannot 
fiud a single hydrotheca that would afford any reason for changing 
the above clescriptioii o f  two teeth upon the rim of each cell. 

I sho~ild judge from Mi~rray's fignre that his specimens were not 
well preserved and by contracting had thrown out the inner margin 
of the rim, giving it, in some views, the appearance of a tooth. But 
how he made oat one tooth to be much larger than the other two, I 
am at a loss to understand. And the fact of Agassiz having see11 
four teeth I am at present unable to account for. 

Height of largest speoirnens, 90"'". 

Sertularia furcata Trask. 

Sertuluria fircata Trask, Proc. Gal. Acad. Nat. Sei., Mar. 30, 1859, 11 2, Plate V, 
f ig s .Z ,a ,b , r , d , e .  

Plate XXXIX, figure 3. 

Stems short, unbranched, rooted by a creeping stolon, simple, spread- 
ing in every direction forming dense verticillxted clusters around the 
pieces of fncus on which it is ubually found, attached to the stolon 
by  a short, slender, twisted lwocrfis about the length of an internode, 
divided by transverse joints into short regular internodes each bearing 
a single pair of hydrotheex?, color corneous. IIydrothecx? oppo- 
site, deeply immersed i o  tlie &in, with two large, sharp teeth on 
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the onter margin and a large aperture generally reaching to the 
stem. Gonothecw large, sessile, generally borne near the base of' the 
sterns though occasionally foiiiid scattered over the entire length, of 
ail elongated oval form, sometimes slightly compressed, with a large 
circular, terminal aperture. 

Kay of Sail Francisco and Farallonc Islands,-Tmsk ; Santa Crnz, 
Cal., Bay of Monterey,-C. W. Antleryon ; San Diego, Cal.,-Dr. E. 
Palmer ; Santa Barbara, Cal.,-Mi-~. Ellwood Cooper ; Santa Barbara, 
Cal.,-Dr. L. N. Dimmick. 

8. furcdnta seenis to be more nearly allied to  S. Greenei than to 
aiiy other Sertularian of the wesl coast I r u o ~ ~ i i  to LIQ, both having 
the same style of hydrothecq arri\nged in about t l r c  same niannei 
and with similarly toothed apertureh. It is the same style seen in 8. 
opercubta of Linnzus. 

AS. Jtircatcx may be readily clistinguished from 8. Greenei by its 
entirely different gonothecw, by the different size of the aperture in 
the hydrothecze, by the extent to which the latter itre immersed in 
the stem and by the habit or mode of growth. In general appearance 
it strongly reminds one of the Sertularitc p w d u  of the New England 
coast. 

Height of largest specimen, 46"'11'. 

Sertularella turgida Clark (Trask). 

Sertzclaria t t q z d a  Trask, Proc. Cal dead. Eat. Bci , Mar. 30, 185'1, 113, Plate IT, 
fig. I .  

Sertularza turgada A. dgassiz, Cat. N. Am. Acaleph;e, p. 145, 1865 

Plate XXXVITI, figures 4, 5. 

Stems attached b y  a creeping stolon, sparingly branched, attached 
to the stolon by a pedicel consisting of three or four rings, short, 
stout, simple, spreading in every direction from the branches of fuclls 
and pieces of laminaria which seem to  be the favorite statiolis of this 
species, divided b y  oblique joints into short, stout internodes each 
bearing a single hydrotheca, color light corneous ; branches stout, 
erect, usually about half the length of the main stem and very irregu- 
laply arranged, in some cases alternately, in others all the branches 
spring from one side of the stem and sometimes there seems to be 
no regular arrangemelit. Hydrotliecze large, f d ,  alternate, deeply 
immersed in the stem, the inner angle of the proximal end extending 
more deeply into the stem than the outer, aperture large, armed with 
three stout teeth, two of which are larger'than the other a i d  arc 
situated on the onter side of the rim, facing the stem, the third tooth 
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is on the inner margin of the rim midway between the other two. 
GonothecE, arising in the axils of the hydrothecw, are large and of 
two forins ; the larger form, similar to the gonotheca of ,S"e'rertu- 
Zccrellcc poZyzon;ns Gray ( h n . ) ,  is obovate, sessile, armed with a 
few stout, blunt spines around the distal end, aperture, terminal 
and a t  the outer end of x small cylirrdrical process formed by a 
constriction or a very siiclden tapering near the extremity and 
rsurronnded by a nrunber or  the largest spines ; the smaller form is 
supplied with about twice as rnany spines as the larger form arid is 
shorter and proportionnlly broader, the hroadest portion being iirarer 
to  the distal eild ; this variation in form undoubtedly indicates x sexual 
difference, the smaller form 1)robalily being the male : I i d  the larger 
the female gonotheca:; both forms have tlic surface more or less 
rougheiied by traiisverse wrinkles. Length of largest specimen, 
38"'"'. 

Kay of San Francisco, Moiltercy, Tomales Point, Cal,, on inoll~isca 
and algze-Trask ; Santa Cruz, Kay of llonterey, Cal.,-Dr. C. W. 
ihclerson ; San Diego, Cal.,-D. C. Cleveland ; Vancouver Island, 
-J. AI. Dawsoii. 

'She nexrcst ally of X. tiwgi(lu is the S. poZjponias of Gray, to 
which in many respects it bears a striking resemblance. 

Hyclrallmania Franciscana Clark (Trask). 

Plumubrza fiwzckscarza Trask, Proc. Gal. hcad of Nat. Sei., vol. 1, p. 113, P1. IV, 

PZumuZaraa grucilzs Murray, Ann and ,Mag. of Nat. IIist tor April, 1860, p. 251, 
fig. 3. 

P1. XII, fig. 1. 

Trask and M~ii-riiy both had represeritatives of a species which they 
referred to  the gcnns PZuniuZuria ancl which, from their descriptions 
and figures, undoubtedly belovrgs to  Hinck's geiius IQdrnlZunaniu, 
though a t  the time their descriptious were published, this genus had 
not been recognized. This species is certainly very close to H. 
falcata of I-Iiocks, bnt Murray, who had an opportnnity of comparing 
the two, says they are distinct. 

Unfortunately we have had 110 spccimeiis. 
Bay of Sail Fraiicisco, Cxl., among rejectamenta on the beach, 

-Trask. 
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Plumularia setacea Lamar&. 

Sertulariapinnata, p, Linn., Syst. Nat., 1312. 
Sertularza setacea Pallas, Elench., p 148. 
Plumukaria setacea Lamk Ail. s. Vert. (2d ed.), ii, 165. 

Plate XLI, figures 1, 2. 

Stem5 simple, slender, erect, rooted by a creeping stolon and 
clivided by tramverse joiiits into short internodes of uniform size, 
regularly hi-nnched ; piiinz alternate, regularly arranged, one from 
each internode, arising from the stem by  a prominent process pro- 
duced from the outer and uppm side of each internode, divided by trails- 
verse or slightly oblique .joiiith into internodes OS two sizes arraiigcd 
alternately. In large specinleiis 1 t 1 o ~ ~ ~ ‘ ~ ~ .  to ~Oo’lL1*’. long, the maiii stems 
arc considerably branched, the branches alteriiately arranged and 
clustered, extending quite or nearly to the distal end of‘ the stem; 
the branches give off branchlets, which lihe themhelves resemble the 
main stems in every particular. Hydrothecze with an eveii rim, small, 
borne on the larger sized internodes of the pinna. Seniatophores 
compound, those oii the piniize not quite equal i n  leiigth to the liydro- 
theca, those on the main stems a little longer than the hydrothecze; 
three on each internode of the stem, two in the axil of each pinna, 
oiie on the opposite side of thc internode near the base, one only oi l  
the upper side of the smaller joints of the piiiim and three 01: the 
larger joints, one just below the hydrotheca, and one on each side of 
the aperlure Gonotheca: sessile, borne in the axils of the pinnz ; 
female elongate oval, produced at  the distal end into a tubular neck 
with a discoidal, terminal orifice ; mule, smaller than the female, 
fusiform, and with a much smaller aperture. 

Saiita Cruz, Cal.,-C. W. Anderson; Sail Diego, Cal.,-Dr. E. Pal- 
mer ; Sail Diego, Cal.,-H. Eleinphill ; Vancouver Island,-Dawson. 

Jfost of our speciineiis coiisist of dense clusters of the delicate 
shoots, about 50n1”’. to 80””“‘ long, and usually attachecl to some largc, 
coarse alga. Ellis’ old name of “ &ea IhistZes” was well chosen, for 
it conveys quite an accurate idea of the appealmice of these smaller 
forms. The larger forms are more branched, usually of a darlier 
color and have a closer resemblance to hair than to  bristles; one of 
our largest specimens from Sail Diego consists of :I tuft 2 0 0 ~ ~ ~ ” ’ -  in 
length composed of about three hniidred brauchecl shoots ; this hac1 
been washed ashore and was found by Dr. Palmer; i1 still larger 
specimen was dreclgecl off Sail Diego in six to  ten fathoms by Mr. 
I-lemphill, which measures 3O0”‘”” in length and forms a thick cluster 
of about a thousand shoots. 



Aglaophenia struthionides Clark (Mnrray). 

Plumulurio struthionides Murray, Anh. and Mag. of Nat. Hist. €or April, 1870, 251, 

Aglaophenia jranciscana. A Agassiz, Cat. N. A. Acalepha, p. 140, 1865. 
Plate XII, fig. 2. 

Plate XLI, figures 3-3“. 

Stenis rooted by a creeping stolon, simple, erect or spreading in 
every direction, divided by slightly oblique joints into very short 
internodes of equal length, each bearing n single pionn, varying 
from the. lightest to the darkest horn-color ; shoots tall, stout, plumose, 
tapering slightly toward thc base, the distal encl abruptly pointed ; 
pinna slightly cnrved, sub-erect, unbranched, not in the same plane, 
the sides bearing the liydrothec% cnrving toward eneh other, divided 
into short internodes by slightly oblique joints, each internode bear- 
ing a single hydrotheca. Hyclrothec= large, cup-shaped, expanding 
toward the distal end, aperture large, patulous, rim denticulated, 
arnied usually with eleven, sometimes nine, sharp, uneven teeth. 
Nematophores tnbular, the lateral ones of medium size, projecting 
ear-like from the sides of the hydrothem, the anterior one long, 
adnate for the greater part of its length, free near the distal end, 
extending nearly or quite t o  the edge of the toothed rim, aperture 
small, discoidal, terminal ; those upon the corhulse are a trifle larger 
than the lateral ones and are arranged in transvcrse rows, the ends 
of which do not meet. Corbukf: large, cylindrical, with numerous 
ridges (ten to sixteen) composed of oblique rows of nematophores ; 
nsually from two t o  six hydrothem a t  the base of the corbula. In  
luxurious specimens the corbulze are very abundant, there being 
between seventy and eighty on a single shoot. Length of largest 
specimen, 1.50””’~ 

Bay of San Fra~icisco,- -Trask ; San Fi-aneisco, Cal.,--A. Agassiz ; 
Santa Barbara, Cal.,-L. F. Dirnmick ; Santa Barbara, CaL-Mrs. 
Ellivoocl Cooper ; Santa Cruz, Cal., Bay of hIonterey,-C. W. Ander- 
son ; San lliego, Gal.,-D. C. ClevelanJ ; Vancouver Island,-Miss 
Mitchell ; Vancouver lslaiid,-J. M. Dawsou. 

In the various lots of Hydroids which we have received from the 
ivestern coast, this species has always been the most aburrdant. It 
seems to be as common and as widely clistributed on the western 
coast of the United States as fiertularia p u ~ ~ i l u  is inpon the eastern 
coast. Both are also rery often found parasitic or, alqz, hiit A. stru- 
thio1zide.s is often found i n  deeper water than 8. p i / t t X ~ ( .  



As Xurray remarks, this species is nearly allied to  Plzcwularia 
cristata, the A. pZuma of Liniiacus, but is much closer in habit, the 
hydrothecze are wider-mouthed and shallower and the teeth upoii the 
rim m e  unequal. An important error occurs in the synonymy of this 
species given by Mr. A. Agassiz. JIe has, under the name Agluo- 
237~enicl Franciscnncl the €ollo~~~iiig synoiiyniy : 

Plunauktria E’runciscco~a TrasB. 
Plumcibria struthionides Murray. 
The Pluinularia Frccnciscancl of Trask belougp to the gemis Z<y- 

clrc‘rallmccnia of I-Iiacks, as a glance at the figures a i d  description of 
Trask will show ; and it  is syiion ginom with the Plumi~lurin g~~uci l is  
of Murray. IIeuw the name of the above described species diould not 
be A. Frcvnciscuna, but A. strtuY~ionicles. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 

PLATE XXXVIII. 

Figure 1.-Eudendrium, sp. ; from Santa Cruz, Cal. 
Figure 2.-lJubuZaria elegans; a, cluster of medusz buds ; a, a’, and a”* buds in differ- 

ent stages of development ; a”’, an actinula escaping. 
Figure 3.-Bimeria grae ih;  a, a’ and a”. sporosacs. 
Figure 4.--SertularelZa turgida ; a, the gonanginm or gonotheca. 
Figure 5.--SertularelZa turgida ; another form of gonotheca. 
Figure 6.--Sertulario Greenei; a, and a’, the gonangia (gonotheca:) ; h, hydrotheca. 

PLATE XXXIX. 

Figure 1.- CampanuZaria cylindrica ; 1 a, the same showing the full length of the 
pedicel; l b ,  the female gonotheca; IC, an abnormally developed hydrotheca; id, 
the male gonotheca. 

Figure 2.- Cumpanularia jus$ormis ; 2a, 2b, and Zd, the same showing the amount of 
variation in the width and depth of the hydrotheca: ; 2e, 2A and 2g. the gonothecze ; 
r ,  the rootstock or creeping stem. 

Figure 3.--Sertularia furcuta,; a, and a’, the gonothecze. 
Figure 4.-Campauularia everta; a, and a’, the gonotheca; r, the creeping stem. 
Figure 5.-Haleeit~m tenellurn ; from San Diego, Cal. ; r,  the creeping stem. 

PLATE XL. 
Figure l.-SertuZaria anguina; l a ,  a single hydrotheca showing the outline of the 

Figure 2.--Sertularia anguina; a portion of the main stem. 
Figure .?.--Sertzclaria anguina, var. robusta ; a portion of the main stem. 
Figure 4.-The same ; portion of a branch ; a, gonothcca. 
E’igure B.--The same; with a monstrosity, a, at the extremity of the branch, 

outer margin of the rim. 
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PLATE XLI.’ 

Figure l.--Plunaularia setacea ; portion of a branch with nematophores and female 
gonotheca, a. 

Figure 2.-The same ; a portion of the main stem ; n, nematophores ; h, hydrotliecze ; 
Za, male gonotheca. 

Figure Y.--dghop/~mnia struthionides; a portion of a pinna ; 30, 31, and 3c. different 
views of the same; m and n’, nematophores; h, hydrotheca; Bd, corbula; a, the 
body of the corbula; b. the wing-like processes at the base; ?a, and n’: the 
nematophores ; h, the liydrothecz. 










